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Who we are
Faculty and staff

Council members

Warren County Faculty and Staff

Bill Miller, chair
Stuart Schwartz, vice chair
Anita Brace, secretary
Delanna Branson, treasurer
Shelia Short
Kelly Colbert
Donna Sherman
Duane Ackerman
Hubert Kluesner
Marie Hollenbeck
Joe Brooks
Rick Brandt
Stuart Schwartz
Diane Miederhoff

Tyler Hall
County Engagement Specialist
Carey Benne
4-H Program Associate
JoLynn Hambach
FNP Associate
Cindy Duckworth
Administrative Assistant

Also Serving Warren County
Elizabeth Smith
East Central Regional Director
Charles Ellis
Natural Resource Engineering Specialist
Rusty Lee
Agronomy Specialist
Dave Hileman
Human Development Specialist
Heather Warren
Nutrition Program Associate
Anita Ellis
Field Specialist in Livestock
Rhonda Shafer
4-H Youth Development Specialist
Amina Abdul-Malik
Business Development Specialist
Colleen Mulvihill
Business Development Specialist

County commissioners
Joe Gildehaus
Presiding Commissioner
Dan Hampson
Associate Commissioner
Hubie Kluesner
Associate Commissioner

Budget and more
Appropriations budget

Key outcomes and numbers

Income ($)
County Appropriations

 280 Warren County UM students; 45 Pell Grant
recipients

66,133

Expenses ($)
Salaries/Benefits
Travel
Telephone
Office Supplies/Service
Utilities
Insurance
Contract Services
4-H Activities

51,929
2,364
1,300
2,580
3,450
1,814
1,813
3,000

Return from University of Missouri

Specialist salaries/benefits
Nutrition Program Associate salary & benefits
Youth Program Associate salary & benefits (55%)
Portion of Travel Expense
Computer Equipment
Nutrition Coordinator
PTAC/SBDC

 255 in-state patients seen at UM Health Care
along with 170 patients seen through MU Health
Care’s Telehealth Network
 $2,729,447 approximate tax revenue/income
generated by 57 UM employees and 12 retirees
 21,034 total educational contacts from MU
Extension, including:
• 355 contacts related to productive
farming, better gardening, and managing
natural resources
• 20,611 contacts related to healthy eating
and aging, strengthening families,
personal finance, or youth development
• 68 contacts related to starting businesses,
developing community leaders, or
renewing the locale economy

MU Extension is a unique funding partnership.
Extension funding is a three-way partnership of federal, state and county government. Federal and state
money, through the University of Missouri system, pay professional staff salaries, training costs, computers
and communication equipment. County funds support the local office, secretarial and youth assistant
salaries, staff mileage and council expenses.
The Warren County Extension Council, faculty and staff would like to express our appreciation to the
Warren County Commissioners for their continued support of extension programs.

Local Support
Did you know you can donate directly to Warren County Extension with a gift
to be used immediately or as an endowment contribution for long term
efforts. Monies put into the endowment are left forever to earn interest with
the county office benefiting each year. You can also direct your donation to a
specific program such as 4-H or Master Gardeners.

Economic Opportunity
Private Pesticide Applicator Training
Twenty-four Warren County citizens participated in the Private Pesticide Applicator training facilitated by
Rusty Lee, Field Specialist in Agronomy. This 2.5 hour program gave a collective learning total of 60
education hours. Enables farmers to meet the legal requirements mandated by the Environmental
Protection Agency and the Missouri Department of Agriculture’s Bureau for Pesticide Control on the safe
and proper use of agricultural pesticides on their farmlands, including restricted-use pesticides (RUPs).
Upon completion of the training, participants were able to:
1. Recognize the need to correctly identify pest organism prior to choosing a pest management strategy.
2. Understand the concept of economic thresholds and economic injury levels when making pest
management decisions.
3. Possess a basic understanding of biological control and other non-chemical methods of pest
management.
4. Better understand the format and information provided on each pesticide label.
5. Recognize the importance of using label information in all phases of application.
6. Understand the importance of having a Material Safety Data Sheet, and other materials available when
applying pesticides.
7. Understand the need for proper selection and use of protective clothing and safety equipment.
8. Understand the importance of the “Restricted Use Pesticide (RUP) designation for certain pesticides
9. Consider environmental impacts when selecting a pesticide for use.
10. Consider impact of pesticides on water sources when applying a pesticide.
11. Understand the need and procedure to develop an emergency plan (fire, storm, flood, other) with local
emergency officials.

Grasslands Project
A cooperative agreement was
made between the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
(USDA), Natural Resources
Conservation Service
(NRCS) and the Curators of
the University of Missouri
(MU). This partnership made
way for University Extension
Field Specialists in Animal
Health and Plant Health to
improve grassland
sustainability in Missouri.
For Warren County, Field
Specialist in Agronomy Rusty
Lee has assisted one
operation. This assistance
involved multiple days over
an extended period of time. It
included one-on-one
consultations with producers
to assess their current
grazing system, inventory of
forage assets and created

awareness of the science and
technology available to
reduce expenses and
improve the profitability of
their grazing livestock
operations.
Additional long-term benefits
of these planned program
consultations were the
enhanced and expedited
technical assistance to
support the implementation of
conservation practices and
farm bill programs. Guidance
provided to producers for
participation in cost-share
programs, such as
Environmental Quality
Incentives Program, had a
significant impact on reducing
their financial costs in
implementation of improved
practices.

Economic Opportunity
Pearls of Production
Formatted as a multi-day online event, this event targeted
women in agriculture to provide them with information
from a variety of well-known speakers. These included
topics on Ergonomic Tools, Public Relations in
Agriculture, Livestock Identity and Tagging, Making
Money with Timber, Silovpastures, Farm Service Agency
Programs, Vaccinology, Animal Welfare, Grants, Livestock
Tools and Equipment, Regenerative Agriculture, and
many more. Speakers included well-known names such
as Dr. Temple Grandin and Amberley Snyder, just to
name a few.

Missouri Strip Trial Program
The Missouri Strip Trial program began in 2016 with a
limited number of producers around the state participating.
Since then the program has continued to grow with
additional producers and expanded trials being
researched. East Central Missouri producers were
prominent in this program with 18 trials being conducted in
East Central Missouri in 2020. The strip trial program
uses producer fields, equipment and management to
compare different crop management practices. For 2020
these trials included:
•

Comparing soybean seed treatments.

•

Nitrogen management in corn production.

•

Fungicide use in soybeans.

•

Comparing cereal rye, winter wheat and no cover crop
in a corn/soybean rotation.

•

Potassium fertilizer response plots.

•

Nitrogen management in wheat production.

Data collection during the growing season included:
•

Crop stand establishment.

•

Weed control.

•

Crop response to treatments using drone flights during
the growing season.

•

Yield monitor data and mapping during harvest to
measure treatment affects.

The success of the program has led to additional trials
being added in 2021 that East Central Missouri producers
will be participating in. These are:
•

Crop response to the application of sulfur.

•

The two year effect of planting soybeans into growing
winter cereal rye.

Results from East Central Missouri producers are
combined with other producers around the state and
summarized on the strip trial web site
https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs/strip-trialprogram.

Educational Access & Excellence
Sheep Ultrasounding Demonstration: Warrenton High Animal Science Class
Luke Wilbers of Lincoln University (Busby Farm)
demonstrated to how to determine pregnancy by
ultra sounding sheep (23 ewes) to the 13 students of
Warrenton High School's Animal Science Class. He
described basics in reproduction management and
sheep production in Missouri. Anita Ellis and Rusty
Lee organized the event and provided the livestock
to be demonstrated on.
Students that are involved in FFA with their small
ruminant project, learned more about this aspect of
animal agriculture. Students new to small ruminant,
not only learned more about sheep in general, but
basics in ultra sounding, including terminology.

Focus on Kids
Focus on Kids provides divorcing and separated
parents with information to make divorce successful
for the children by helping parents learn co-parenting
skills and understand how to help the children cope
with the big change in their life. Program
evaluations indicate that participating in the Focus
on Kids can reduce the level of conflict between
parents and therefore reduce the level of stress on
children. Parents learn how to nurture and support
their children during and after separation and
divorce, which leads to more children being raised in
a healthy, low-conflict environment. This benefits
other community members by reducing the need for
community health services for children.
One-year follow-up surveys indicate that nearly 75%
of former FOK participants report the program as
being helpful and worthwhile, still credit the program
as increasing their knowledge and usage of positive
co-parenting behaviors, and reported significant
reductions in co-parenting conflict.

In 2020, due to the pandemic, many parents were
instructed to take the Focus on Kids online class. 47
Warren County parents completed the class online.
An additional 8 parents completed an in-person
class.
MU Extension Field Specialists in Human
Development collaborate with judges in the 12th
Judicial Circuit to provide Focus on Kids classes.

Health & Well-being
Strength and Balance Training for Falls Prevention
Stay Strong Stay Healthy and Tai Chi for Arthritis are strength and balance training programs for middleaged and older adults. The programs were designed to increase aging adults’ access to a safe, structured,
and effective balance and lower body training program. Participants are made to feel comfortable
regardless of their current fitness level so they can safely participate and gradually build lower body
strength and balance.
Local Impact
In Warren County, 18 sessions of Stay
Strong Stay Healthy and 20 sessions of Tai
Chi were offered. In 2020, we had 172
direct contacts between Stay Strong Stay
Healthy and Tai Chi for Arthritis. All
participants improved in multiple areas of
fitness that measure lower body strength,
flexibility, balance, and cardiovascular
endurance.

When you support MU Extension’s Stay Strong Stay Healthy and Tai Chi for Arthritis programs, participants
will increase their physical activity and may improve strength, balance and flexibility, resulting in reduced
risk for falls, better overall health and greater independence. These health benefits can prolong the need for
long-term care, which costs on average $51,000 per year in Missouri1. The money saved benefits the
community by keeping more discretionary income in circulation locally. It also keeps people actively,
independently contributing to society longer.

ServSafe Food Manager Certification
The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) estimates that each year approximately 1 in 6
Americans (or 48 million people) gets sick, 128,000 are hospitalized, and 3,000 die of
foodborne diseases.
The ServSafe® program is a national certification program designed to teach safe
handling practices to foodservice employees and others who handle and serve food to
the public. ServSafe training enables participants to identify the principles of food
safety and methods of preventing contamination and foodborne illness and also to be
able to implement proper employee sanitation training. This training can help
participants to gain or maintain employment in a foodservice operation and should help
to improve the safety of food that is served in Missouri food establishments taking the
training. Ensuring the safety of food served in Missouri Food Service outlets can
reduce the large economic burden of foodborne illness and can also help to ensure
that tourists and visitors to Missouri do not get food-borne illness when visiting the
state, which can also be harmful to the state’s reputation.
In Warren County, 8 individuals participated in ServSafe training to help improve their
employment opportunities and also to improve the health of people eating in Missouri
through reduced likelihood of foodborne illness. All certificates allowed those
individuals to continue operating. 3 of those participants went on to open a
restaurant/bakery within the county.

Family Nutrition Education Programs
The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Education (SNAP-Education or SNAP-Ed) brought
$9,964,840.00 in federal funds to Missouri. The funds support engagement with 723,461 Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) recipients and eligible citizens of Missouri. There were 3,209,545 direct
educational contacts. This year we had 2,817,878 indirect educational contacts through newsletters, health
fairs, food pantries, and the Show Me Nutrition helpline.
Participants in SNAP-Ed learn the importance of making healthier meals and snack choices, eating breakfast
more often, are more willing to try new foods, increase their physical activity, and make healthier food choices.
Those who practice healthy eating and are physically active are more likely to contribute to a healthy labor force
and enjoy a high quality of life throughout the lifespan.
This vital programming effort also reduces healthcare costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayer
money in reduced public healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.
Our Nutrition Program Associates (NPAs) are also continuing to provide information about the SNAP benefits
program and offer assistance with SNAP benefits applications.
Even with the challenges of COVID, 713 Youth and 2,861 Adult contacts were made, for a total of 3,574
contacts in Warren County.
The following is a list of the locations where participants were served in Warren County:
Schools

Agencies

Rebecca Boone Elem

Agape Ministry of Warren

Warrior Ridge Elem

Warren Co Health Dept

Wright City East Elem

Warren Co Senior Center

Wright City Middle

Daniel Boone Elementary

In addition to the numbers, JoLynn Hambach shared this success story demonstrating local impact:
We all know that handwashing is important, but it has become vital after the COVID-19 pandemic. While
schools were still in session, I taught my Kindergarteners how to properly wash their hands with ‘Glow Lotion’
during lesson 1. We had all heard of Corona, but it was not yet a reality for the United States. By lesson 5, just
a few weeks later, COVID-19 had emerged closer to home, and school districts were planning ways to keep
their students safe. At the beginning of the lesson, I reviewed proper handwashing techniques with students to
ensure that they had gotten the concept. One little girl raised her hand and shared that she had gone home
after lesson 1 and taught her whole family how to wash their hands! I hope that every one of my students ‘got it’
as well and that those handwashing lessons helped to keep families safe!

Warren County Highlights
Warren County 4-H
In 2020, Warren County 4-H served 271 youth through seven organized community clubs, two SPIN clubs,
Care Days school enrichment, camps and community activities. The county 4-H clubs offer long-term
educational experiences in which members learn life skills such as decision making, public speaking and
working with others. 4-H youth learned by doing under the guidance of 79 adult volunteers and 45 youth
leaders, who teach projects ranging from robotics and arts, to animal science and healthy living. Clubs
also involve youth in community service, citizenship activities and educational trips.
In 2020, 4-H members participated in:
• East Central Regional Energizer
• Missouri State Fair Livestock Shows & 4-H Building Exhibits
• Clover Kid Camp
• State Livestock, Public Speaking & Shooting Sports
• Warren County Fair One Day Exhibit Show
• Warren County Fair Livestock Shows
• Judging & Achievement Night
• Recognition Night
• 4-H Camp
• Missouri State 4-H Council
• SMQA Training
• Club Officer Training
• 4-H Week Proclamation Signing, Newspaper addition, Blood Drive, Fall Into 4-H Night & First
Responder Appreciation
• 4-H Feeding MO Campaign
• Teen Leaders
• Volunteers Appreciation Week

In 2020, Donny Kopmann was elected into
the Missouri 4-H Hall of Fame for over 25
years as a volunteer in Warren County.
Through his leadership as Swine
Superintendent and Swine project leader, he
mentored many Warren County swine
participants and enriched the lives of
countless young people. Donny also played
an integral role in planning and constructing
the expanded livestock barn at the Warren
County Fair, which has served generations
of 4-H and FFA participants.

Warren County Highlights
East Central 4-H Energizer
Twenty-two Warren County 4-Hers and volunteers attended the East Central Regional Energizer in St.
James, MO. 2020 marked the third year that Warren County had the most members/volunteers in
attendance. Our representatives participated in team building and leadership-based workshops on officer
training, member involvement, fundraising and community service events. 4-Hers also rotated through
workshops on square dancing and archery. A highlight of the energizer was the workshops led by Dr. Jim
Spain, Vice Provost for Undergraduate Studies and Professor of Animal Science at the University of
Missouri-Columbia. Dr. Spain challenged 4-Hers to build “Marshmallow/Spaghetti Towers” through
creativity, team work and communication. Volunteers were inspired to lead like “Missouri Mules” and
drive Missouri 4-H towards success.

Warren County 4-Hers, Kaisley Huster and Emma
Duncan, see if their “Marshmallow/Spaghetti Tower” will
measure up to Dr. Spain’s height challenge.

First Responders Appreciation led by the
Warren County Teen Leaders

Warren County Highlights
Teresa Lee was honored in 2020 with the Frank Graham
4-H Volunteer Award. She has volunteered for Warren
County 4-H for eleven years. Numerous 4-H youth have
benefited from Teresa’s leadership on the Warren
County 4-H Council and within the Camp Branch 4-H
club. Pictured right is Teresa Lee, with her daughter
Doralynn.

Carey Benne, Warren County YPA, presents Dr Dan
Tappmeyer with the Warren Co 4-H Alumni Award.
Dr Tappmeyer has donated time and resources to our
livestock members for many years. He also assists 4-H
families with questions, animal health and vaccinations
throughout the year at the Hermann and Wright City Vet
Clinics. His support for our livestock members is truly
appreciated.

Shooting Sports Archery – State Shoot
Warren County brought home 3 plaques from
Archery Competitions
Archery 600 Compound– 2nd place
Intermediate team
Kaisley Huster, Caelyn Hanff & Savannah
Miller
Archery 3D Compound Bow - 3rd place
Intermediate team
Caelyn Hanff, Paige Loeffler & Hunter Boden
Archery 300 Compound - 2nd place
Intermediate Team
Kaisley Huster, Kadelyn Huster & Caelyn Hanff

